
KEY POINTS
Behavioral insights provide a more nuanced 
understanding of provider compliance with best 
practices of care.

Low risk perception of PPH, limited feedback on 
compliance with best practices and consequenc-
es of current practices, and a context of scarcity 
may negatively impact provider decision-making 
and clinical practice.

Innovative design to change or adjust for specific 
elements in the context of providers can help to 
decrease the effect of behavioral barriers and 
improve quality of care.

Barriers Inhibiting Detection and Management of 
Postpartum Hemorrhage by Providers in Madagascar

Globally more than one quarter of all maternal deaths are 
associated with postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) and despite 
progress, PPH remains the leading cause of maternal mortal-
ity in most low-income countries. In sub-Saharan Africa PPH 
accounts for 15 percent of maternal deaths (range 9–25%).1 In 
Madagascar, maternal mortality remains high at 478 maternal 
deaths per 100,000 live births and between 20 percent and 26 
percent maternal deaths are due to PPH.2 Eighty-three percent 
of the Malagasy population live in rural areas, which is associ-
ated with a higher fertility rate and lower rates of skilled birth 
attendance (44%) and facility-based delivery (39%).3

Despite the fact that PPH-related death is a critical public health 
problem in Madagascar, there is limited high-quality evidence 
regarding behavioral and structural factors that affect PPH 
treatment care, or effectiveness of interventions intended to 
improve PPH outcomes. To address these gaps, Breakthrough 
RESEARCH and HEARD are collaborating on the Advancing Post-
partum Hemorrhage Care activity (APPHC), supported by the 
U. S. Agency for International Development. 

Breakthrough RESEARCH aims to identify the challenges that 
healthcare providers face in detecting and managing com-
plications during childbirth including PPH and identify the 
optimal solutions to these challenges. This brief summarizes 
the results of a behavioral diagnosis of the problem:  
“Facility-based providers do not consistently follow best 
practices for the detection and management of complica-
tions during childbirth.”

ideas42 (part of the Breakthrough RESEARCH consortium) con-
ducted field research in June 2019 in peri-urban and rural areas 
of Vohipeno and Manakara districts in the Vatovavy-Fitovinany 
Region of Madagascar. We interviewed 24 facility-based health-
care providers, 2 medical supervisors, 11 postpartum women, 
7 community health volunteers, and 3 traditional birth atten-
dants (TBAs) from 17 basic health centers (CSBs), 2 district hos-
pitals (CHRDs), and 5 communities. Based on these interviews, 
ideas42 identified several potential gaps in provider behavior 
of best practices for the detection and management of PPH. 
Furthermore, the findings suggest behavioral factors that may 
contribute to the suspected non-compliance with certain best 
practices.
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Results

General insight
Providers operate in a context of scarcity. While many 
demonstrate great resourcefulness in addressing structural 
challenges which impede their work, overcoming these 
challenges is a concern which is top of mind and likely 
taxes providers’ cognitive bandwidth, therein affecting 
their ability to respond to and manage complex PPH and 
other obstetric complications. While providers around the 
world often struggle with excessive workload, the conditions 
which these Malagasy providers described suggests that a 
significant amount of their cognitive bandwidth,4 or mental 
energy, is occupied with seeking ways to overcome basic 
structural challenges. These challenges range from stock-outs 
of commodities and medicines and lack of electricity in facil-
ities, to pressure to charge low-income clients for services or 
convince family members to travel long distances for high-
er-level care. As one midwife remarked, “There are so many 
things to do and I don’t sleep enough.”

Detection and management of PPH
Insight 1: Due to perceived low PPH prevalence, the risk 
of other complications are of more concern to providers 
which leads them to undervalue the importance of strictly 
complying with preventive measures. Providers frequently 
mentioned being on the lookout for signs of prolonged labor 
to refer to a higher level. Given the perceived low probabil-
ity of PPH compared to other complications, providers may 
underestimate the importance of strictly complying with 
PPH preventive measures, such as oxytocin administration 
after birth. Many providers cited "GATPA" or Active Manage-
ment of Third Stage of Labor (AMTSL), particularly oxytocin 
injection following delivery, as standard procedure; however, 
our findings suggest inconsistent application of GATPA. When 
risk of PPH is considered to be low, tradeoffs such as costs 
to patients may lead providers to selectively follow best 
practices such as administration of oxytocin, often based on 
faulty heuristics for risk.

Insight 2: It is difficult to know if oxytocin is given within 
the one minute window after birth of the baby, and the 
difference between giving oxytocin within one minute and 
soon after is not salient, causing providers to apply oxyto-
cin later without knowing that is the case. When describing 
the delivery process, no provider specifically mentioned the 
best practice of administering oxytocin within one minute 
of birth, yet the various tasks related to immediate newborn 
care prior to GATPA suggests that this window in practice is 
much longer than one minute. With little or no exposure to 
PPH cases, there are no salient consequences for providers to 

compare what happens when they administer oxytocin within 
one minute versus later. Without this feedback, providers 
have no cue to reconsider their behavior.

Insight 3: Women presenting with PPH are not common; 
therefore, providers’ default assumption is that there will 
be no PPH. Therefore, they do not systematically estimate 
blood loss until they have visible cues that tell them other-
wise, thus delaying detection and management. Most pro-
viders have seen few cases of PPH in practice, making them 
assume there will be no PPH. They also expect that clear and 
obvious signs would tell them if a woman has PPH. However, 
providers often cited challenges in measuring blood loss or 
did not seem to consider measuring blood loss systematically 
at all: “We just evaluate it from our eyes. There is nothing to 
use to measure it correctly.” Instead of systematically assess-
ing blood loss, providers rely on excessive blood on white 
fabric as the visual cue that PPH was present, thus potentially 
delaying detection.

Insight 4: The mental model5 that providers have of hem-
orrhaging is that of rapid, extreme blood loss, therefore 
providers may discharge patients with slow, continuous 
blood loss without diagnosing them with PPH. Both the 
experiences and expectations of bleeding that providers 
described reflect the mental model that PPH requires rapid, 
extreme blood loss, and when probed hardly anyone could 
recall having seen or heard of a case where the bleeding was 
slow but continuous. In a context where patients and families 
may be eager to leave the facility and there is pressure on 
providers to free up limited space and beds, providers may 
assume patients are fine after a straightforward delivery and 
discharge early. This tendency to assume that PPH may not be 
present leads to delays in PPH detection and prompt manage-
ment and could result in missed cases in the community.

Insight 5: Providers may rely on family members or patients 
to tell them if there is bleeding rather than monitoring 
it themselves, especially if they are working alone or the 
delivery is late at night, which may delay detection. Lack of 
consistent postpartum monitoring may lead to delays in PPH 
detection. A supervisor in Tana remarked of the CSBs, “The 
patient is there and they [the staff are] going to sleep for some 
time. They come back, and then they discover [PPH].” When 
providers are busy and not able to check on clients regularly 
post-delivery or believe that it isn’t necessary, they may rely 
on patients or their families to tell them if there is bleeding. 
Despite recognizing the risk of self-report, exhausted mid-
wives may want to convince themselves that the likelihood 
of complications is low, or if they are operating in a situation 
of scarcity3 they may tunnel on the most salient risks–likely 
to be other women in labor rather than the woman who has 
already delivered.
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Insight 6: Even if trained in PPH management, the small 
number of cases a given provider may attend to makes it 
easy to forget what one should do, especially since most 
facilities have no easily accessible, visual reminders of clin-
ical procedures (or they may not be intuitive for providers 
to understand), or anyone to ask in the moment of action. 
Most providers interviewed had seen very few cases of PPH 
outside of their training, and had difficulty describing the 
steps they would take to manage a case. Given this low num-
ber of cases they have managed and the variation in treat-
ment protocols depending on the source of PPH, it is unlikely 
that providers will recall what to do in the moment without 
assistance of some kind. Although several doctors reported 
referring to books, in a situation where bleeding is heavy and 
the provider is alone, it is difficult to envision how a provider 
would easily refer to a book to know how to proceed. As a 
result, it is likely that providers simply follow their intuition 
as to what to do. Also, rural providers are likely to be working 
alone without direct supervision, requiring them to make 
decisions on their own.

Insight 7: There is a mismatch between practices providers 
are trained on and what is feasible in the facilities, leaving 
providers to seek ways to adapt best practices according to 
their own experience or on the basis of what others in the 
facility tell them should be done. Providers receive training 
on best practices for managing PPH but get little experience 
applying them in practice. Providers described needing to 
adapt their practice to the equipment constraints of rural 
facilities, or to the habits of others at the facility who may 
be more senior, even if they were less recently trained. One 
trainee midwife described, “There are times when you feel 
like you master things, but when you think of the Major or the 
Chief, they tell you they are elders and experienced, that you 
have to follow them, [even] though there might be something 
wrong.”

Insight 8: Essential commodities and medicines required 
to manage PPH are not available in facilities, therefore 
providers read the leaflets of medicines they have on hand 
to determine what they could potentially use. For example, 
some providers use Vitamin K1 for PPH management since 
one of the medical indications mentions blood clotting 
(albeit for newborns). In the face of uncertainty in diffi-
cult situations, providers may rely on materials at hand for 
determining how to treat certain conditions, which may be 
misaligned with best practices. The frequency with which K1 
was mentioned as a method to manage PPH suggests train-
ees and potentially other providers rely on medical leaflets as 
a means to see which medicines they have on hand could be 
used for different cases they face. Tranexamic acid was not a 
treatment that providers had heard of.

Other insights
In a country where most births do not take place in a facility, 
women’s decision to deliver at home and the detection and 
referral of PPH during home births both affect the extent to 
which facility-based provider behavior can impact mortality 
outcomes. Although these other behaviors were not fully 
explored in this study, we note below a few emerging insights 
related to the experiences of postpartum women and TBAs. 
Our recommendation is that additional research is needed to 
build on these initial findings more conclusively. 

Insight 1: There are many tradeoffs implied in delivering at a 
facility and in the context of scarce resources, delivering at 
home may be the most rational choice for many women.

Insight 2: Delivering in a facility requires prior planning and 
women do not plan in this way, which may be compounded 
by fear of what may happen if others know the delivery date.

Insight 3: Facilities and medical equipment may feel “foreign” 
and intimidating to women, which may be further com-
pounded by feelings of shame around their socioeconomic 
status or fear of mistreatment.

Insight 4: In a context where institutional healthcare access 
has been limited, cultural narratives have been constructed 
which explain complications in a way that puts in question 
the usefulness of delivering in a facility since these challenges 
would not be effectively addressed there.

Insight 5: TBAs focus primarily on delivering a healthy baby 
and may leave the woman’s home soon after delivery or 
not note bleeding immediately while they care for the child, 
which may lead to delayed detection.

Insight 6: TBAs do not always ensure placenta completeness 
and there is often some bleeding as a result. TBAs are not 
concerned with bleeding that is not extreme and may attri-
bute it to a normal process of “cleansing.”

Insight 7: Resistance from the woman or her family to be 
referred, overconfidence in her ability to manage complica-
tions, concern about the repercussions, or inability to locate 
timely transportation may lead TBAs to try to manage PPH 
cases themselves even if they know they should refer the 
woman to a hospital.

Insight 8: PPH risk is not top of mind for TBAs and PPH often 
does not have warning signs, therefore TBAs wait for a com-
plication that they cannot manage before deciding to refer, 
causing delays and challenges in referring the woman to a 
hospital.
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USAID’s Health Evaluation and Applied Research Devel-
opment (HEARD) project leverages a global partnership 
of more than 30 institutions to generate, synthesize, 
and use evidence to improve the implementation of 
policies and programs related to USAID priority areas, 
and crucial for improving health and development in 
low and middle-income countries. 

Breakthrough RESEARCH catalyzes SBC by conducting 
state-of-the-art research and evaluation and promot-
ing evidence-based solutions to improve health and 
development programs around the world. Breakthrough 
RESEARCH is a consortium led by the Population Council 
in partnership with Avenir Health, ideas42, Institute for 
Reproductive Health at Georgetown University, Popula-
tion Reference Bureau, and Tulane University.
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USAID or the United States Government.
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Conclusion
Together, these insights highlight the need for innovative 
solutions to address the behavioral barriers providers face 
in complying with best practices to detect and manage 
PPH, particularly in the light of the challenging circum-
stances under which they work. Designing to change or 
adjust for specific elements in the context of providers can 
help to eliminate or decrease the effect of these behav-
ioral barriers. For instance, providing real-time support 
using enhanced visual aids for how to manage infrequently 
seen complications or by providing remote support as an 
extension of mentorship could be more effective than 
training efforts which are distant from the moment of 
emergency and not practically applicable to their working 
context. 

Collaborative co-creation processes and iterative testing will 
ensure that new interventions are best positioned for impact 
and are specific to and responsive to the needs of providers 
and women in labor. This approach to intervention design 
has already been successfully used to develop solutions 
related to provider behavior, such as to enhance respect-
ful maternal care in Zambia and improve malaria screening 
and treatment in Nigeria, and could hold great promise for 
enhancing the quality of PPH care in Madagascar.
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This work is part of the Advancing Postpartum Hemorrhage 
Care (APPHC) partnership supported by USAID and led by the 
Breakthrough RESEARCH Project and the Health Evaluation 
and Applied Research Development (HEARD) Project. The 
APPHC partnership generates and tests solutions to address 
key implementation barriers for PPH prevention and treat-
ment and contributes to the effective implementation of 
interventions, strategies, and innovations for PPH in Mada-
gascar and Malawi.  
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